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Fourth Grade Nothing Chapter 8 
Directions: Use your book to answer the following questions in complete sentences.  You must start your 
answer with a capital and end with punctuation (a period, exclamation point or question mark).   
 

1.  Peter continues to save the day over and over with his little brother?  What does this 

show about him as a person?  (Hint: What characteristic trait does this show about Peter?) 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

2.  If you had the opportunity to be in a commercial would you? Describe the kind of 

commercial you would like to star in! 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

3.  Pick a good theme for this chapter.  Circle the theme and give evidence from the 

chapter.  Remember a theme is the lesson the author is trying to teach you to use in 

YOUR life.   

Determination  Honesty Teamwork              Patience   

Friendship  Fairness Helping Others     Don’t Judge a Book by Its Cover 

Treat Others How You Want to be Treated       Other- Pick another theme 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

 



4.We know that Fudge looks up to Peter as a role model in this book. Who is someone in 

your life that you look up to as a role model and why do look up to them? 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________  

5. *** Ipad Research*** Identify the other states that are located in the Mid Atlantic 

region with New York. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

What is one feature they have in common to make them apart of the same 

region?__________________________________________________________________

_  

6.  When he forgot his homework and lost recess, Mr. Falluca felt miserable.  He felt____ 

a. happy  b.  sad   c. scared  d.  old   

 

7.  The day was rainy.  The sky was cloudy and it was cold.  It was dreary.  The day was_ 

a. beautiful  b.  sunny  c.  warm  d.  dark 

 

8.  Students raised their hands to do a problem on the board.  Mrs. Filip silently beckoned 

for Anna to come up and solve the problem.  Mrs. Filip ___________ 

a.  waved  b.  whispered  c.  yelled  d.  screamed 

 

9.  Because he was full from eating pizza, Mike only nibbled on his dessert. 

a.  ate all of  b.  took little bites 

c.  looked at it  d.  ate big pieces 

10.  Because she had met Mr. Sutherland before, Kurston thought Mr. Sutherland looked  

familiar.  She thought Mr, Sutherland looked like________ 

a.  someone new b.  someone she knew 

c.  someone strange d.  someone she didn’t know 

Extra Credit: Give an example of repetition from this chapter.____________________________ 


